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Cold rage festers in my black earth, blind provoked by
your hypocrisy 
Boastful menace vain disrespect, violent conflict is
unavoidable 
Veins on fire with lust to kill, locked intention, mind of
obliteration I I 
Can't wait to bathe in your blood, to destroy your
ignorance 

Someone goes down, too long endured, mindless
tension it, must end now 

FRUSTRATION EXHAUSTED PATIENCE, NO CHANCE
CAN'T DEFEAT ME 
ARROGANCE HAS BLINDED YOU, WROUGHT WITH
UNMASKED DISDAIN 
VAIN THREATS, TOLERATED TOO LONG, NOW YOU
DON'T DESERVE TO LIVE 
LOST MY, FEAR ATTACK IN ANGER, ONCE MY, FRIEND
YOU ARE MY ENEMY 
NO WAY TO RETRACT YOUR FAITH 

When I finally snap it's over, stomping out your fucking 
Nothing but a vile infection, misery released 
My bare hands become my weapons, killing with
demonic wrath 
You amount to less than nothing, why should you go
on? 

Morbid, hate transcends, murderous rage takes me 
Violent obsession, cruelty, unrelenting, damage,
aggression 
Bludgeoning, overcome, worthless, piece of shit,
execute, no remorse 

SPEND YOUR LIFE A LOWLY THUG, GETTING OFF ON
OTHERS PAIN 
SCUMBAG DIE, INCUR STREET JUSTICE, FAVOR TO
SOCIETY 
YOU'VE GIVEN ME SO MANY REASONS TO EXPLODE
TEAR YOU TO PIECES 
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INCLINED TO WAR, BECOME YOUR PAIN, THIS IS WHAT
YOU GET 

I will be there as you die, you brought forth my worst
abomination 
Don't hear you, talking shit now, victim of your own
ignorance 
Your suicidal conflict, you pick the wrong motherfucker
to fuck with 
Better off dead, you'll be forgotten, annihilate your
pathetic existence 

Unadulterated hatred, as I rip your fucking face off 
Unadulterated hatred, no regret can't change what I've
done 
Ultimate end obliteration 

Uncontrolled hostile blood lust, grim instincts of
destruction 
Cold adrenaline, violent aftermath, hate filled soul 
Dark intentions, sickening satisfaction
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